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Abstract
A value of 0.28± 0.02 s has been deduced for the half-life of the ground state of 60Mn, in sharp
contrast to the previously adopted value of 51±6 s. Access to the low-spin 60Mn ground state was
accomplished via β decay of the 0+ 60Cr parent nuclide. New, low-energy states in 60Mn have been
identified from β-delayed γ-ray spectroscopy. The new, shorter half-life of 60Mng is not suggestive
of isospin forbidden β decay, and new spin and parity assignments of 1+ and 4+ have been adopted
for the ground and isomeric β-decaying states, respectively, of 60Mn.
1
INTRODUCTION
The nuclide 60Mn has two known β-decaying states. β decay of a proposed 3+ level was
initially established by Norman et al. [1], and a half-life of 1.79±10 s was reported together
with several delayed γ-ray transitions depopulating excited states in the 60Fe daughter nu-
clide. Subsequently, Runte et al. [2] deduced that the 3+ level was isomeric, decaying with
a internal transition (IT) to β ratio of 0.13 ± 0.01. A 272-keV γ ray, with a decay half-life
of 1.8 s, was designated as the IT, and M3 multipolarity was assigned based on Weisskopf
estimates. Additional β-delayed γ rays were identified by Runte et al., including a 1150-keV
transition known to depopulate the first excited 0+ state in 60Fe. The first measurement
of the half-life of the presumed 0+ ground state of 60Mn was completed by Bosch et al.
[3]. A half-life of 51 ± 6 s was deduced from the multiscaled β singles counting rate. No
evidence was found in their work for delayed γ rays following β decay of the 60Mn ground
state. The long half-life value for the ground-state β decay of 60Mn, in combination with the
apparent direct feeding of the daughter 60Fe ground state, resulted in a log ft value of 6.7,
suggesting an isospin-forbidden Fermi decay of the 60Mn ground state. Several examples of
isospin-forbidden 0+ → 0+ transitions are known [4], all having log ft > 6.5. Therefore, the
60Mn ground-state β decay was identified as a potential candidate for isospin-forbidden β
decay.
Doubt regarding the long half-life of 60Mng was reported by Schmidt-Ott et al. [5],
who set out to directly measure the multipolarity of the IT in both 58,60Mn using conversion
electron spectroscopy. At A = 60, theM3 multipolarity assignment to the 272-keV γ ray was
confirmed based on the measured αK value. However, multiscaled β singles measurements
showed a long-lived 45.5 ± 1.7 s activity at A = 60 that was associated with the decay of
two known isomers in 120In [6]. The In activity was present as a doubly-ionized species from
the ion source of the on-line mass separator and appeared at A = 60 due to its having an
identical m/q ratio. The initial half-life measurement of the 60Mn ground state by Bosch et
al. [3] was also carried out using on-line mass separation and a possible contamination of
the 60Mn β spectrum from 120In2+ cannot be ruled out.
We report a new measurement of the β-decay half-life of the 60Mn ground state. To
eliminate contributions from the 60Mn isomeric-state β decay, we selectively populated the
60Mn ground state following the β decay of the even-even 60Cr ground state, with Jpi = 0+
2
and two independently determined half-lives of 0.57± 0.06 s [3] and 0.51± 0.15 s [7].
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The parent 60Cr activity was produced following projectile fragmentation of a 140-
MeV/nucleon 86Kr beam at the National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory at Michi-
gan State University. The 86Kr primary beam, with an average beam current of 15 pnA,
was incident onto a 376-mg/cm2 thick Be target located at the object position of the A1900
fragment separator [8]. The secondary fragments of interest, including 60Cr, were selected
in the A1900 separator using a 330 mg/cm2 Al degrader and 1% momentum slits; both were
located at the intermediate image of the device. The dipole magnets of the A1900 fragment
separator were set to magnetic rigidities Bρ1 = 4.239 Tm and Bρ2 = 3.944 Tm. These same
settings were used in the previously reported β-decay studies of 56Sc [9] and 57Ti and 59V
[10].
The fully-stripped 60Cr fragments, along with 56Sc, 57Ti, and 58,59V were implanted in
a Double-Sided Si microstrip Detector (DSSD) with thickness 1470 µm that is part of the
NSCL β counting system [11]. Fragments were unambiguously identified by a combination
of multiple energy loss signals and time of flight. A total of 2.75× 105 60Cr ions, composing
24% of the secondary beam, were implanted into the DSSD.
Fragment-β correlations were established in software by requiring a high-energy implan-
tation event in a single pixel of the DSSD, followed by a low-energy β event in the same or
any of the eight nearest-neighbor pixels. The differences between the absolute time stamps
of correlated β and implantation events were histogrammed to generate decay curves. To
suppress background, implantation events were rejected if they were not followed by a β
event within 5 s, or if they were followed by a second implantation within the same 5 s time
interval. The β-detection efficiency was ∼ 30%. Delayed γ rays were measured with 12
detectors from the MSU Segmented Germanium Array [12] arranged around the β counting
system. The γ-ray peak detection efficiency was 5.3% at 1 MeV. The energy resolution for
each of the Ge detectors was ∼ 3.5 keV for the 1.3 MeV γ-ray transition in 60Co. Additional
details regarding the β-delayed γ-ray techniques used with fast fragmentation beams at the
NSCL are available in Ref. [13].
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The decay curve for β events that occurred within 5 s of a 60Cr implantation event is
shown in Fig. 1(a). From the shape of the decay curve below 100 ms, it is apparent that the
daughter 60Mn has a shorter half-life than 60Cr. The decay curve of Fig. 1(a) was fitted with
a function that considered the exponential decay of the 60Cr parent, the exponential growth
and decay of the 60Mn daughter, and a linear background. A half-life value of 0.49± 0.01 s
was deduced for the 60Cr parent, in reasonable agreement with previous measurements by
Bosch et al. [3] 0.57 ± 0.06 s and Do¨rfler et al. [7] 0.51 ± 0.15 s. A half-life value of
0.28 ± 0.02 s was deduced for the 60Mn ground-state, in stark contrast to the long half-life
of 51± 6 s deduced by Bosch et al. [3].
The β-delayed γ-ray spectrum for events that occurred within 1 s of a 60Cr implantation
event within the DSSD is given in Fig. 2. γ rays evident in this spectrum correspond to
short-lived β-decay events. Since the ground states of both 60Cr and 60Mn were found to
have half-life values of less than 1 s, their corresponding delayed γ rays should be present in
this spectrum. The assignment of γ-ray transitions to either the parent or daughter decay
was accomplished by analysis of the fragment-βγ decay curves. The 823-keV γ ray had been
previously assigned to the deexcitation of the first excited 2+ state in 60Fe. The fragment-βγ
decay curve for this transition, illustrated in Fig. 1(c), exhibits the growth of 60Mng (from
the 60Cr parent decay) as well as its presently-determined T1/2 = 0.28 s decay. The decay
curves gated on the delayed γ rays with energies 1150 and 1532 keV showed similar structure
and have also been assigned in the present work to the deexcitation of levels in 60Fe. The
other three delayed γ-ray transitions in Fig. 2 all reveal half-lives consistent with the decay
of the 60Cr parent. As an example, the γ-ray gated decay curve derived for the 349-keV
transition is presented in Fig. 1(b). The three transitions with energies 349, 410, and 758
keV have, in the present work, been identified as depopulating excited states in 60Mn.
The new half-life value of 0.28± 0.02 s for the decay of 60Mng is not consistent with the
0+ spin and parity quantum numbers previously assigned to the 60Mn ground state. Such
a short half-life and direct β-decay feeding to the 60Fe ground state would purport a large
B(Fermi) value that is unexpected for an isospin-forbidden 0+ → 0+ Fermi transition. A
review of the experimental basis for the spin and parity assignments to the ground and
isomeric states in 60Mn, therefore, is warranted. The ∆J = 3 spin difference between the
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ground and isomeric states is firmly established by the conversion electron measurements of
Schmidt-Ott et al. [5]. However, the initial 3+ spin and parity assignment to the isomeric
state can be called into question, since this assignment is based solely on the apparent log
ft values indicating allowed β decays to the 2+2 , 3
+
1 and 4
+
1 states in
60Fe [1]. The absolute
β intensity to the 2+2 level in
60Fe was reported to be (6.7 ± 2.0)%, but with a large Qβ
value window of 8.2 MeV [14] this apparent β feeding should only be considered an upper
limit since the presence of unobserved transitions from higher-energy states in 60Fe cannot
be ruled out [15]. An assignment of Jpi = 4+, therefore, cannot be excluded for the 60Mn
isomeric state. The adoption of Jpi = 4+ for 60Mnm would also change the proposed ground
state spin and parity of 60Mn to Jpi = 1+ due to the known M3 multipolarity for the 272-
keV IT between the two states. The apparent direct β-decay feeding to the ground and two
excited 0+ states in 60Fe (see below) would be consistent with allowed Gamow-Teller decay
if the parent state had Jpi = 1+.
To further support the proposed changes in the spin and parity assignments of 1+ and 4+
to the ground and isomeric states of 60Mn, respectively, the low-energy levels of this nuclide
were calculated in the full pf -shell model space with the GXPF1 interaction [16, 17]. This
interaction is derived from a microscopic calculation based on renormalized G matrix theory
with the Bonn-C interaction and refined by a systematic adjustment of the important linear
combinations of two-body matrix elements to low-lying states in nuclei from A = 47 to
A = 66. The GXPF1 interaction has met with success in describing the β-decay properties
and low-energy levels of the neutron-rich πf7/2 − νpf shell nuclei [9, 10, 13, 18]. The
OXBASH [19] and CMICHSM [20] codes were used to generate the results for 60Mn shown
in Fig. 3. The ground state is predicted to have Jpi = 1+, and the first 4+ level is calculated
at 224 keV. The first Jpi = 0+ level is expected at an energy more than 1.4 MeV above the
ground state. The wavefunctions of the lowest-energy 1+ and 4+ states are predominately
associated with the π(f7/2) − ν(f5/2) multiplet. In retrospect, the coupling scheme which
would produce a 0+ state from the shell model orbitals expected to be occupied by the
valence protons and neutrons in 60Mn is not obvious; the π(f7/2) orbital is half-filled and
valence neutrons should occupy the p1/2 and f5/2 orbitals so that jp − jn = 0 is not possible
[21, 22].
Shell model calculations were also completed in a similar manner for 58Mn. Bosch et al.
[3] initially proposed Jpi = 0+ for the ground state of 58Mn. However, the small comparative
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half-life (apparent log ft value of 4.9) for direct decay to the 0+ ground state of the 58Cr was
not suggestive of isospin-forbidden β decay. The results of the shell model calculations in
the full pf -shell model space suggest that the first 0+ state should reside more than 1.5 MeV
above the ground state (see Fig. 3.) Indeed, spin and parity of 1+ have been adopted for
the 58Mn ground state in the most recent data compilation [23]. The calculated ground
and first excited states, with Jpi = 4+ and 1+, respectively, are separated in energy by
75 keV. Experimentally, these states are observed in reverse order and with a similar energy
separation of 72 keV. The order of states separated by such a small energy difference cannot
be accurately predicted by the GXPF1 interaction, which has an rms error of 168 keV [17].
However, the calculated β decay half-life of 2.75 s for the lowest 1+ level in 58Mn is in good
agreement with the experimental half-life value of 3.0± 0.1 s [24] of 58Mng, suggesting that
the adopted order of states, with 1+ as the ground state and 4+ as the first excited state, is
correct.
Further details regarding the β-decay properties of both 60Cr and 60Mng are given in Fig.
4 and Fig. 5, respectively. For 60Cr, a new half-life value of 0.49± 0.01 s was deduced from
the decay curves gated on the γ-ray transitions with energies of 349, 410, and 758 keV. This
value agrees with previously-reported half-life values of 0.57±0.06 s [3] and 0.51±0.15 s [7].
The 349- and 410-keV γ rays are coincident; however, the ordering of the two transitions
in the level scheme of 60Mn cannot be resolved by the present data set. The 758-keV γ
ray is the sum energy of the 349- and 410-keV transitions and has been placed as directly
feeding the 60Mn ground state. The majority of the β decay of 60Cr directly populates the
60Mn ground state. Apparent β branching to the two new excited levels in 60Mn is also
observed, but the feeding intensities quoted in Fig. 4 should be considered as upper limits,
since the Qβ window is large and possible unobserved transitions depopulating into these
excited states could reduce the apparent feedings. Tentative spin and parity values of 1+
and 2+ have been assigned to the 759-keV and 349-keV levels, respectively, based on the
β feeding patterns and the correspondence with the shell model results presented in Fig. 3
and Table I.
Previous studies of the β-decay of 60Mng suggested that no excited states were populated
with any significant β intensity [3]. Three delayed γ rays have been assigned in this work
to the decay of 60Mng with energies 823, 1150, and 1532 keV. The γ-ray line at 823 keV
had previously been assigned to the 2+1 → 0
+
1 transition in
60Fe. The other two γ rays with
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energies 1150 and 1532 keV are proposed to depopulate the 0+2 and 0
+
3 states, respectively.
The two excited 0+ states were previously known from transfer reaction work, and the J = 0
assignment is based on ℓ = 0 two-neutron transfer to the 58Fe target [25]. A 1150-keV γ ray
was similarly identified as deexciting the 1974-keV 0+2 level based on a study of the
58Fe(t,pγ)
reaction by Warburton et al. [26]. While Runte et al. [2] observed the 1150-keV γ ray when
studying the β decay of the now-adopted 4+ isomeric state in 60Mn, it is plausible that they
unknowingly monitored a mixture of both the high- and low-spin β-decaying states.
The branching ratios for both the 60Cr and 60Mng β decay were also calculated in the
full pf -shell model space with the GXPF1 interaction and the CMICHSM code [20]. There
is excellent agreement between the experimental observations and the shell model results
in both instances, as seen from Table I. The predicted half-lives take into consideration a
quenching factor of 0.7 for the Gamow-Teller strength in this region [27]. Ground state to
ground state β decay dominates the decay pathway for both parent and daughter nuclides,
which corroborates the experimental observations.
SUMMARY
A new half-life value of 0.28±0.02 s has been deduced for the ground state of 60Mn, which
is significantly shorter than the previously adopted value of 51±6 s. The prospect of isospin-
forbidden 0+ → 0+ Fermi β decay for the 60Mn ground state has been ruled out by the new,
short half-life value. New spin and parity assignments of 1+ and 4+ have been adopted
for the ground and the isomeric β-decaying states in 60Mn, respectively, supported by the
deduced β-decay properties reported here and by the results of shell model calculations
using the GXPF1 interaction in the full pf -shell model space. Two new low-energy levels
have been identified in 60Mn and evidence for direct β feeding of excited 0+ states in 60Fe is
reported for the first time.
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FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) Decay curve for 60Cr from fragment-β correlations. The data were
fitted with an exponential parent decay, an exponential daughter growth and decay, and a linear
background. The decay curves for fragment-βγ correlations with gates on γ-ray transitions with
energies 349 and 823 keV are shown in (b) and (c), respectively.
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FIG. 2: Delayed γ-ray spectrum for β-decay events that occurred within 1 s of a 60Cr implantation
event. Peaks are marked by their transition energy in keV. Contaminant lines from the A = 59
decay chain were also observed due to some overlap in the particle identification spectrum.
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TABLE I: Calculated β-decay branching ratios for the ground-state decays of 60Cr and 60Mn.
Details regarding the shell model calculations in the full pf shell with the GXPF1 interaction are
given in the text.
60Cr (0+) → 60Mn 60Mn (1+) → 60Fe
Ef (keV) J
pi
f I
expt.
β (%) I
theory
β (%) Ef (keV) J
pi
f I
expt.
β (%) I
theory
β (%)
0 1+ 88.6± 0.6 91.3 0 0+ 88± 2 85
(349) (2+) 1.2 ± 0.6 823 2+ 4.2± 1.2 4.5
758 (1+) 5.0 ± 0.5 3.6 1974 0+ 5.0± 0.6 5.9
2356 0+ 3.0± 0.5 1.1
Sum 94.9 Sum 96.5
Texpt.1/2 0.49 ± 0.01 s 0.28± 0.02 s
Ttheory1/2 0.25 s 0.21 s
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